
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 581 DON’T LET HER KNOW IT IS
ME
'Aaron froze.'
'Finally
he didn't say anything. Instead
he laughed.'
'Even in death
Edie had Stuart. He had no chance.'
'"You've killed lots of people. Heaven won't welcome you. You won't be
together."'
'"I would fight for her. I would never separate from her."'
'While talking
they've come in front of the car. Stuart pushed him into the car.'
'"Drive Mr. Yates back. William's men have on their way here."'

'"But...." Ivan was shocked when seeing all these. He had not enough
time to
understand what happened.'
'"I need to find Edie."'
'Then Stuart left immediately.'
'He called William
"Search this place to detect any life here and send me the location."'
'"Okay."'
'William gave him the answer within less than three minutes
"that factory
ten people."'
'"Okay
keep in touch."'
'When hearing William's answer
Stuart finally relented.'

582 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT SOUNDS WONDERFUL
'"No. I am fine. Don't worry." Aaron smiled brightly.'
'"But...I heard all those men were hitting you multiple times. You must
get injured
badly. Why didn't you scream out just now? Why did you cover my ears?
Why



didn't you tell me it was you?" Edie kept crying. Did he have any idea
how she was
scared of? She didn't know who came to save her. She guessed it was
either Aaron
or Stuart.'
'No matter which one
she didn't want them to get hurt.'
'Aaron didn't know how to answer these questions.'
'He always believed that he loved Edie more than Stuart. But after
seeing what
happened tonight
he realized Stuart was the one loved Edie the most.'

'At the moment
Stuart took Edie as his wife
and he was ready to share happiness with her and stand the pain for
her.'
'Dying for the one you loved seemed difficult. But when you really fall in
love with
someone
you can do it.'
'However...'
583 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - GIVE HIM BACK
'"Mr. CEO
I think you can understand what I mean
" Ellison answered indifferently
'
'"Bullshit. I don't want to be president. Give me my brother. I need to
see him now

whatever happened to him."'
'"It is his decision. We've discussed this. We have made a decision. We
decide to
make you the heir. If you don't want this
then give it to Brittany. There would be someone to take over this."
Ellison
sounded so calm and indifferent. He did everything based on the rule.'
'Stubborn old bastard.'



'Aaron bit his teeth and said in a cold voice
"His decision? What did he tell me?"'
'"One sentence."'
'"Tell me now
" He roared.'
'"He wanted you to take good care of Miss Lara after he dies."'
'"What the hell?"'
'Aaron roared out angrily. He lost control

"Where is his body? I want to kick his corpse. She's his girl. Take care of
her. She's
none of my business."'
584 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I ACKNOWLEDGE I LOVE HIM
'"Someone called you. Your mother. She wanted to congratulate you on
being the
heir of L.N. Stuart disappeared
right? Since the day we've come back. It has been ten days. Do you know
where he
was?"'
'"I...I don't know."'
'Aaron decided not to tell her. If he told Edie Stuart already died at this
point
she might break down.'
'Edie got puzzled
"But you are the heir of L.N

right? He is supposed to tell you everything
right? Who knows where he is? Who can tell me?"'
'She stood up and rushed towards the door. It seemed she was in a hurry
looking
for the man that could tell her everything
'
'But....she didn't know who could tell her everything
'
'Looking at her
Aaron felt his heart was burning
'
'He held her arms and said in a cold voice



"why couldn't you forget him after such a long time? Have you forgotten
how deep
he hurt you? Have you forgotten who abandoned you? You've divorced.
It was
none of your business now. Besides
even the really disappeared

what could you do?"'
585 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHUT YOUR MOUTH
'At the same time
Edie already got into the car and rushed out of the garage. A silver-white
car
followed her closely.'
'Edie drove so quickly as if she wanted to suicide. She arrived at the
restaurant
soon.'
'It was not time for dinner. Except for the waitress
Edie didn't see customers here.'
'When seeing her
the waitress looked surprised. He took a gesture to another waitress to
ask her to
tell that fat cook to hide himself.'
'"Miss Lara
what can I do to help you?"'

'Edie didn't say a word. She rushed into the kitchen directly. No one
could stop her.'
'The cook was changing his clothes. He was preparing to run away. But
there was
not another door here. Edie successfully blocked him
'
'"I want you to cook for me. I would pay for you."'
'Her eyes turned cold
fixing on the fat cook.'
'The cook looked embarrassed. It has been quite a long time since Stuart
came here
last time. He could make the same kind of food made by him.'
586 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DO YOUWANT ME TO KILL YOU



NOW?
'Edie was shocked by Aaron's roaring. She woke up.'
'She realized what she did just now.'
'She loosened Hicks's neck and stepped back

holding her head painfully.'
'"I... I don't know. I don't know what I am doing right now. My head
keeps
aching....it is painful..."'
'She struggled to get that crazy idea out of her mind.'
'Aaron also got hurt. To save her
he threw himself into the danger.'
'But Stuart left. He was the one that never cared about her life. Why
could she
suspect the man that saved her life?'
'Edie was driven crazy by Stuart and herself.'
'Seeing this
Hicks felt happy
and she wanted her to get worse
'
'"Edie

if anything happened to Stuart
you would be blamed for a life. You can do nothing but become his
obstacle. I
wish you can die now."'
'"Shut up. I didn't do anything to him. It was him that kept hurting me. It
was that
man that abandoned me. I didn't do anything wrong."'
'Edie roared painfully. Tears fell down from her face. Her face turned
paler. It
looked frightening.'
587 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I COULDN’T LIE TO YOU
'Edie returned back to the flat and went back to her room directly. She
locked the
door insides. No matter how Aaron knocked outside
she didn't open the door for him. She just stood there in silence and
looked at



images in her phone.'
'She didn't have many pictures with Stuart. The only picture was taken at
the Dior
Ceremony. She wore a fantastic dress. To memorize the moment

she asked Ivan to take a picture for them.'
'It was the only picture of Stuart on her mobile phone. Quite ridiculous.'
'They'd married for more than half a year
but she only had one picture.'
'Perhaps all these were nothing more than one of her dreams.'
'Aaron kept knocking the door. But she never answered a word. Finally
Aaron was driven mad
"Edie
you want to know what happened to Stuart
right? Okay
fine
I can take you to him."'
'Edie still remained silent.'

'Aaron was so worried about her
"Edie
don't do anything stupid. Please
don't hurt yourself."'
588 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STUART IN COMA
'Aaron told her everything on their way
including Stuart's plan
his pretending in front of Hicks. Aaron also told it was Stuart that
protected her in
the factory.'
'Now Stuart was in the headquarter in England
being protected by the management layer of the group.'

'But Aaron didn't know if he already died or not.'
'"Ellison called me. He told me Stuart was dead. The president died all of
a sudden.
The board of the manager decided not to pronounce this news until they
cultivated



the heir. I don't know whether he really dies or not. But you should
prepare first."'
'"Okay."'
'When hearing all these
Edie felt so cold
as if she was thrown into the ice-house.'
'So....all
those were false.'
'The truth was that Stuart was dying.'
'Instead of crying out or immersing in panic
she was strangely peaceful.'
'As if her heart was hollow. Nothing could full her heart now. The wind
kept
blowing heavily in her heart.'

589 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WON’T HELP YOU
'"How could you do this? He might die. What the hell are you doing
here?" Edie
stood in front of Stuart
though she knew clearly that she couldn't change anything. She didn't
care.'
'Ellison's eyes were cold. Though he felt pity for Stuart
he still said in a cold voice
"He is the heir of the group. As one of the Yates
he was responsible for whatever he did."'
'"I can do it for him
" Aaron shouted out suddenly.'
'"What?" Ellison frowned.'
'"I can accept the punishment for him. Just three days
right? I can handle it

" Aaron stared at Ellison.'
'Ellison didn't insist this time
"okay
you can do it for me. The rule doesn't forbid this. Now the only thing is
whether he
could wake up. If he died
we don't have to do anything else."'



'Then
Ellison turned around and left.'
'Edie wanted to express her deep appreciation of Aaron
but Aaron stopped her.'
'"I do it for me. If I make any mistake in the future
he should accept the punishment for me
double."'

590 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CRAZILY MISS YOU
'Edie stayed at the training base all the time to take care of Stuart. She
also checked
the baby inside her. The baby grew well in her belly. He's grown up.'
'Though staying with Stuart alone
she never got bored. She cleaned Stuart's body every day and told him
lots of
interesting stories.'
'About her dream for the future. She told him she wanted to have two
children
a golden-hair dog
and a curved-ear cat. She wanted to take her babies to enjoy the
sunlight in the
afternoon. She would hold the cat
and Stuart could hold the dog.'
'She didn't know why she firmly believed that Stuart would wake up one
day. He
would wake up.'
'During this period

Aaron also came here twice. But he didn't stay here for a long time. He
didn't even
greet Edie. After learning Stuart's condition
he left directly.'
'Therefore
Edie couldn't get a chance to ask him about the world outside.'
'It was okay with her. She didn't want to be distracted. She wanted to
focus on
taking good care of Stuart.'
591 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CAN EXPLAIN EVERYTHING TO



YOU
'The Doctor could no longer see the scene. After hesitating for quite a
while
he decided to remind them.'
'"I know I shouldn't interrupt you at this moment. But I am a doctor
a responsible doctor. I need to examine Mr. Yate's condition to see
whether he is
safe now. You....you can talk later..."'
'Edie didn't realize this until this moment. She pushed Stuart away
immediately.'

'He was so weak that he almost fell down when she pushed him away
slightly.'
'Stuart's injuries were really bad.'
'She held his arm and said
"I am sorry
I almost forgot. Let me help you."'
'But next moment
Stuart covered her little hands with his big hands and walked into the
ward. He
never loosened her hand.'
'As if he would never let her go.'
'Stuart was confirmed to be fine. But he still needed to stay in the
hospital for a few
more days. After all
he hadn't recovered completely.'
'After the Doctor left
the room fell into silence immediately. Edie couldn't stand the
atmosphere. She
wanted to leave.'

592 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - LIVE AT THE MOMENT
'Doctor David analyzed rationally. Edie fell in a trance.'
'If the man gave up and chose one woman and the baby she perceived...'
'These words shocked her heart.'
'Seeing the expression on Edie's face
the doctor smiled and padded on her shoulder



"life is short. We don't have much time to think about it. If you meet a
man loving
you deeply and you also loved him
you should go to him. It is a blessing from god. It is luck. Many people
could find
it
do you know that?"'
'"Your words made me recall a Chinese saying
"'

'"What?" the doctor asked.'
'"Live at the moment
" she smiled. Though she still wanted to complain
she had a different feeling now.'
'"Yes
exactly. We should live at the moment."'
'"I know. I need to find him now
" Edie rushed upstairs. She looked happier now.'
'When she pushed open the door
Stuart was closing his eyes. Edie thought he already fell into sleep.'
593 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THE MOLE IDENTITY
'"I miss you."'
'"Please

Mr. CEO. Don't forget your public image."'
'"What are you calling me?" Stuart's voice turned cold suddenly.
Apparently
he didn't like what she called him.'
'"Mr. CEO
" Edie looked quite innocent as if she didn't know why he got angry so
suddenly.'
'Stuart suddenly realized something.'
'Shit. He almost forgot they already divorced. Edie was no longer his wife
now.'
'"We should leave for A tomorrow. We should register again."'
'"You'd better take care of yourself. As for our marriage
we still have a long time. Besides
since I am now a single lady



I am free to date with different kinds of guys. That is great. I don't rush
to jump
into the grave of marriage."'
'Edie showed a relaxing smile. Looking at Stuart's anger

she felt she was totally recovered from the sorrow and depression these
days.'
'He was so determined to divorce her. Then that was the result. Take it.'
594 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ALL I WANT IS TO STAY WITH YOU
'Some rice stuck on the corner of Edie's mouth. Stuart wiped them away
with his
fingers and put them into his own mouth.'
'When Edie drank milk
Stuart already prepared tissue for her. After she drank up
he would pass her the tissue.'
'When she took some fruit to him
he would drink whatever she chose.'
'Even though they suffered a lot for each other before
as long as they stayed together
they could feel the warmth.'

'Bette felt so satisfied.'
'When Bette left
Edie sent her downstairs.'
'"Mom
watch out on the way
" Edie said
'
'Bette nodded. She held Edie into her arms gently
and said in a soft voice
"Edie
I now leave him to you. You can punish him whenever you want. If he
dared to
hurt you
tell me immediately. I would break his leg."'
'She sounded really soft at the beginning



and the voice turned serious all of a sudden.'
'Edie burst into laughter
"Don't worry. If he dares to hurt me
I will break his leg immediately."'
595 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - BE HONEST
'From then on
Stuart and Edie lived a peaceful life
eating
sleeping
and reading...'
'When Edie quarreled with him
she won.'
'When Edie punished him

she won.'
'When Edie abused Stuart
she won.'
'Stuart loved Edie deeply. They were immersed in such peaceful
happiness.'
'Such happiness
like vinegar
could soften the hardest bone as the time went by.'
'As days went by
Stuart could finally walkout. The wound also recovered.'
'Looking at those wounds crossing on his back
Edie burst into tears. She touched his back with her trembling hands
feeling his skin.'
'"Did it hurt?" she sobbed.'

'"If you are frightened
don't look at it. I am fine
don't worry." Stuart didn't know how to comfort her at this moment.'
'He didn't want her to look. But Edie insisted it.'
'David laughed
"It is really a miracle
thanks to your strong will to survive. Otherwise
you would fail. All right
I am done. Keep on."'



596 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - REAL IDENTITY OF HICKS
'After Edie left
someone knocked on the door.'
'"It is me

" Aaron said outside.'
'"Come in."'
'It has been a week since Aaron visited here. Aaron changed. He looked
stabler and
more competitive now. Stuart could no longer see that naughty smile on
his
beautiful face. He looked more dignified. Besides....he looked slimmer.'
'Looking at Aaron
Stuart frowned slightly
"What happened to you? What's up?"'
'"No
" Aaron shook the head. He didn't want to talk about this right now
"Hicks said she wouldn't tell the name of the mole until you showed up.
So I bring
her here
do you want to see her?"'
'"Anyone else?" Stuart frowned immediately. He reminded those men in
the factory
that day. They were all well trained

"Okay
let me see her."'
'"Okay
she was in 1304 on the ground. Let me help you."'
'When Stuart walked into the room
he saw Hicks sitting on the chair
with two guards standing behind.'
597 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HICKS WAS TOTAL DESPAIR
'"Stuart
don't forget. It was Aaron that threw me into the ocean. Was that
false?"'
'Stuart's eyes looked sad. When Aaron came to A to find him



the first thing Aaron told him was what really happened during those
seven days.'

'Aaron never wanted to kill anybody. He kidnapped Marina just to show
how
powerful he was. All he wanted was to force Stuart to give up. But he
didn't expect
that all people on the ship were drugged that night. The next day
Marina disappeared.'
'On the seventh day
Aaron saw a motorboat. Marina was lying in it
raped and naked.'
'She was awake. But her mind was a mass.'
'She said she was dirty. She was violated. She didn't want to be alive. She
wanted
to kill herself.'
'When she heard Stuart was coming to her
she felt too shameful to get back to him. She didn't think she can still
stay with
Stuart. Therefore
she begged Aaron to help her. She couldn't even throw herself into the
ocean. So
she asked Aaron's help.'

598 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I LOVE HER FOR NO REASON
'Hicks finally got the freedom to stand up. But she was so shocked by the
truth she
heard just now that she failed to stand up. It was really freezing'
'She tumbled to Stuart and looked at his handsome face. Though she
looked pale
that didn't influence his elegant quality. She's been staying with him for
such a long
time. He never fell in love with her. But she was fooled completely.'
'Why...?'
'Why? Even this was just her dream
and it was too short. Could it be prolonged a little bit?'
'Why did he tell her the truth now?'
'Why was he so brutal to her?'



'Hicks burst into tears. She lifted her trembling hands to try to approach
him. But
he avoided it.'

'"I can send you back to A now. You can be an actress. I can also fund
you. You
could continue the contract with The Universe Entertainment. If you
want
something else
I can also try my best to help you."'
'"Stuart... I believe you know what I want." she showed a ridiculing smile.
She still
wanted to approach him.'
599 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - TO DEAL WITH SOMETHING
'When Edie wanted to take the elevator upstairs
she saw the guards taking Hicks away.'
'When they saw each other
both froze.'
'Tears on Hicks's face were already dried. When seeing Edie
Hicks froze for a second. Then she recovered to normal.'
'If nothing ever happened just now

Hicks would definitely rush to Edie and started swearing on her. But now
she felt
so weak that she even believed she was nothing more than a joke.'
'She took her eyes back and then left.'
'Edie was so confused. Why was she here?'
'After getting back upstairs
Edie saw Stuart looking for her. Edie walked to him immediately
"Why are you walking out of the ward?"'
'"To deal with something."'
'Seeing his little wife
Stuart smiled. Seriousness and indifference on his face gradually
disappeared
as if the wind moved all raining clouds away.'
'Edie recalled Hicks she saw just now
"Because of Hicks?"'
'"Yes



"Stuart didn't hide anything. He told her directly.'
600 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE FELT INCREDIBLE
'The next day
when Edie opened her eyes
she froze. It was not the hospital in the training base
but the flat in A. Was she still in her dream?'
'Edie got up. The room was so familiar with her. It was filled with the
smell of her
and Stuart. The room was quite clean and sorted because Stuart loved
sorting
things. Every time she made the room a mass
he would clean it up by himself.'
'He would put her staff on the place in her reach. He was afraid that she
couldn't
find them. As for his own staff
he would gather them in one place. Therefore
this room could be called Edie's territory.'

'Her books and baby's pictures were all placed at the head of the bed.
She could see
their photos very well.'
'What the hell was going on?'
'Edie thought she was still in her dream. She needed to wake up now.'


